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Situated within the walls of the historic 
Roman city of Chester, The Pied Bull is 
a city centre inn with the warm feel of a 

country pub. As the oldest coaching house 
in Chester, the building dates back to the 
11th Century. Today the interior reflects 
it’s distinctive heritage & even houses an 
original handmade staircase dating from 
the 15th Century. Boasting a 31 bedroom 

hotel, a restaurant & bar and a beer 
terrace,  we also have the only operating 

brewery within the walls of Chester. 
The Pied Bull has something for 

everyone - locals & tourists alike.



The Reds
Toros Palacio 
Cabernet Sauvignon
 Chile
   Bright ruby red in colour, an exquisite texture    
    & fruity aroma

Copa Del Sol Tempranillo
 Spain
   A fresh, bright wine with crunchy red berry
    aromas of raspberry, cherry and blackberry.

Valdermoro Merlot
 Chile
   Coloured ruby red with dark violet hints. 
    Aromas of ripe black fruit, cherry & mulberry

Cosmina Pinot Noir
 Romania
   A juicy wine with complex berry aromas 
    carried through to rich dark fruit flavours 
    and a good length finish

The Whites
Toros Palacio Chardonnay
 Chile
   Intense yellow in colour with soft 
   vanilla aromas

125ml - £2.95
175ml - £4.25
250ml - £5.95
Bottle - £16.95

De Waal Chenin Blanc
 South Africa 
   Ripe, juicy, fruit driven white

Valdermoro Sauvignon Blanc
 Chile
   Modern, light & fresh

Cortefresco Pinot Grigio
 Italy 
   Full-bodied and well balanced, with a fruity 
    bouquet

Pitmaster Viogner
 Australia
   Rounded characteristics of apricots with a hint 

Bottle :
 £24.95

Bottle = 75cl - Wines sold by the Bottle are not available by the glass

Wine List

125ml - £3.35
175ml - £4.75
250ml - £6.45
Bottle - £18.95

125ml - £3.35
175ml - £4.75
250ml - £6.45
Bottle - £18.95

125ml - £3.45
175ml - £4.95
250ml - £6.65
Bottle - £19.95

Tooma River Shriaz
 Australia
   Red and black berry aromas and a smooth, 
    textured palate dripping with juicy dark fruits, 
    hints of chocolate and lively spices.

La Pondersoa Malbec
 Chile
   Juicy and medium bodied wine with an 
    intense red violet colour

125ml - £3.75
175ml - £5.45
250ml - £7.45
Bottle - £21.95

Bodegas Campillo - 
El Nino Rioja
 Spain 
   Abundant aromas of ripe red fruit with elegant 
and well-assembled toasted vanilla notes from the 
wood. The palate is fresh and balanced with good 
length and an elegant finish

 £29.95

By the Bottle

By the Bottle

125ml - £2.95
175ml - £4.25
250ml - £5.95
Bottle - £16.95

125ml - £3.35
175ml - £4.75
250ml - £6.45
Bottle - £18.95

125ml - £3.35
175ml - £4.75
250ml - £6.45
Bottle - £18.95

125ml - £3.45
175ml - £4.95
250ml - £6.65
Bottle - £19.95

125ml - £3.75
175ml - £5.45
250ml - £7.45
Bottle - £21.95

The Rosés

West Coast Swing 
White Zinfandel
 USA
   Full of vibrant peach, mango & melon aromas

Pinot Grigio Rosato Botter
 Italy
   A fruity blush wine with light strawberry 
   aromas & red berry fruit flavours

Toros Palacio Cabernet Rosé
 Chile
   Bursting with summer fruits
 

125ml - £3.45
175ml - £4.95
250ml - £6.65
Bottle - £19.95

125ml - £2.95
175ml - £4.25
250ml - £5.95
Bottle - £16.95

125ml - £3.35
175ml - £4.75
250ml - £6.45
Bottle - £18.95

“Working
Nine to Wine”



Lunetta Prosecco
Single Serve 200ml
 Italy
   A delicously light & fruity Prosecco with hints 
   of apple & peach on the nose & a fresh, softly 
   sparkling palate with characters of soft ripe 
   stone fruits

Botter Prosecco Spumante 
DOC
 Italy
   Lightly sparkling this clean, fresh Prosecco 
   shows notes of stone fruits.

The Bubbles

 £6.95

Moët & Chandon Brut
 France
   This classic blend boasts notes of green apple 
    & citrus fruits

 £24.95

By the Bottle

 £54.95

200ml Bottle

“I’ll be with you in a 
Prosecco”

The Pied Bull is proud to have the only 
operational microbrewery within the City 

Walls of Chester. Established in April 2011, 
it now produces a rapidly expanding range of 
ales catering to all tastes. Our keg and cask 

beers are all hand crafted by our master brewer 
who selects hops and malts from all over the 

world to create a range of stunning beers. 
From traditional bitters, Pale ales, IPAs, Red 

ales and Porters, we’re sure you’ll find 
something to wet your whistle! 

Micro Brewery

Ask for today’s selection 
available on the bar

“Everybody believes 
in something.

I believe I will have 
another beer”

The Pied Bull Brewery 
has created two 

CAMRA award winning beers

Matador - Champion Beer of Chester 2012
Black Bull - Champion Beer of North West 2015

Ideal for
Small Weddings,

Private Dining, Buffets,
Business Meetings

Located in the heart of Chester, The Pied 
Bull is the ideal city centre venue for your 
private event, whether it be with family, 

friends or colleagues.
For parties of 10-60 people, we can offer 

our newly renovated dining room(s) situated 
in the adjoining building to The Pied Bull.

Private Room Hire

Enquire Today



Edinburgh Rhubarb & Ginger  £4.05
 ~ Edinburgh, Scotland ~ 20%
Captures a fine balance between the intense rush 
of ginger spice & the evocative, almost nostalgic 
sweetness of rhubarb.
Garnish ~ Lemon

Plymouth Sloe Gin       £4.05
 ~ Plymouth, England ~ 26%
Rich red colour, a smooth taste with a beautiful 
balance between sweet & bitter fruit flavours
Garnish ~ Neat

Edinburgh Elderflower         £4.05
 ~ Edinburgh, Scotland ~ 20%
Clean & floral on the nose with hints of pear, peach 
& grapefruit zest, made with handpicked Scottish 
elderflowers
Garnish ~ Lemon

Sacred Pink Grapefruit         £4.35
 ~ London, England ~ 43.8%
Zesty notes of pink grapefruit made using the 
whole fruit, including peel, juice & pips
Garnish ~ Grapefruit & Rosemary

Gordon’s London Dry       £2.95 
 ~ London, England - 37.5%    
Juniper forward gin, gives a crisp refreshing 
tasting gin and tonic.
Garnish ~ Lime

Bombay Sapphire       £4.25
 ~ London, England ~ 40%
Fresh citrus and juniper flavours combined 
with an elegant light spicy finish
Garnish ~ Lime

Hendrick’s       £4.35
 ~ Ayrshire, Scotland ~ £41.4%
Hints of coriander, juniper, citrus peel & an odd 
but marvellous infusion of rose petal & cucumber
Garnish ~ Cucumber

Bathtub             £4.35
 ~ Kent, England ~ 43.3%
An initially Juniper-rich bouquet. Top notes 
of Cardamom and Orange blossom are 
evident with just a suggestion of Cinnamon.
Garnish ~ Lime

Copperhead          £4.45
 ~Kortrijk, Belgium ~ 40%
Sweetness with plenty of citrus. Made with juniper, 
cardamom, orange peel, angelica & coriander
Garnish ~ Orange

Puertos de Indias Strawberry      £4.35
 ~ Seville, Spain ~ 37.5%
Smooth & Sharp with the delicious aroma & 
flavour of strawberries from the region of Huelva 
in Andalusia
Garnish ~ Strawberries & Cinnamon 

GIN-FORMATION

 Tanqueray 10               £4.35
 ~ London, England ~ 47.3%
 An incredible small batch London dry gin made in 
pot still number 10. Citrussy and full bodied
Garnish ~ Grapefruit

Many More Great Gins Overleaf

Pinkster                 £4.35
 ~ Cambridgeshire, England ~ 43.7%
Made with 7 botanicals & steeping fresh 
locally grown raspberries. Subtly sweet & fruity
Garnish ~ Raspberries & Mint

Adnams Copperhouse Gin       £4.45
 ~ Southwold, England ~ 40%
Creamy and rich. Infused with six botanicals, in-
cluding juniper, sweet orange and hibiscus flowers
Garnish ~ Orange

 Gunpowder Gin       £4.45
 ~ County Leitrim, Ireland ~ 43.%
 An Irish gin with vapour infused oriental lemon 
and lime, fresh grapefruit and gunpowder tea!
Garnish ~ Grapefruit & Raspberries

 Brooklyn Gin           £4.45
 ~ New York, USA ~ 40%
A vibrant gin, using ‘hand-cracked’ juniper & fresh 
citrus peels. Well-rounded notes of citrus at its core
Garnish ~ Lime

Tanqueray London Dry    £4.25
 ~ London, England ~ 43.1%
The perfect balance of four classic gin botanicals 
- refreshing juniper, peppery coriander, aromatic 
angelica & sweet liquorice
Garnish ~ Grapefruit

Hunter’s Premium Cheshire £4.35
 ~ Cheshire, England ~ 43.3%
This gin is biased towards the citrus tones that 
come from ribbons of citrus peel 
Garnish ~ Lime or Lemon

The Botanist       £4.35
 ~ Islay, Scotland ~ 46%
22 hand-foraged local Islay botanicals delicately 
augment nine berries, barks, seeds & peels
Garnish ~ Lemon & Rosemary 



GIN PLATTERS
ANY 3 GINS WITH 

MATCHING GARNISH 
& ANY 2 

FEVER TREE TONICS
- £16 -

IF 3/4 OF YOUR 
GIN & TONIC IS TONIC,
MIX WITH THE BEST ™

~ Premium Indian Tonic Water ~
A delicious, natural, award winning tonic created 
by blending fabulous botanical oils with spring 

water & the highest quality quinine from the 
‘fever-trees’ of the Eastern Congo

~ Naturally Light Tonic Water ~
All natural, low calorie tonic with 58% fewer 
calories. Combining fruit sugars & natural 

quinine with citrus, aromatic botanicals & soft 
spring water

~ Mediterranean Tonic Water ~
A unique, delicate, floral tonic with a subtle 

aroma of thyme, with fresh citrus and hints of 
rosemary. Essential oils from the lowers, fruits & 

herbs are gathered from around the 
Mediterranean shores

~ Elderflower Tonic Water ~
The delicate & sweet flavour of elderflower is 

perfectly balanced by the bitterness of the 
quinine. Providing a summer twist

~ Sicilian Lemon Tonic Water ~
The soft, subtle & supportive lemon notes are 

balanced by the bitterness of natural quinine to 
give a refreshingly crisp flavour

~ Aromatic Tonic Water ~
Created to enhance juniper-rich and robust gins

with the gentle bitterness of South American 
angostura bark with aromatic botanicals such as 

cardamom, pimento berry and ginger

Gin Mare            £4.45
 ~ Barcelona, Spain ~ 42.7%
Busting with tastes of the Mediterranean. Aromatic, 
savoury & fresh with fragrant herbal notes
Garnish ~ Rosemary

JJ Whitley Violet Gin     £4.25
 ~ Liverpool, England ~ 38.6%
The eponymous floral element is combined with a 
selection of eight additional botanicals along the 
lines of juniper, coriander, liquorice and angelica
Garnish ~ Lime

Monkey 47             £4.45
 ~ Black Forest, Germany~ 47%
Made with 47 botanicals creating a complex & 
flavoursome gin with strong herbal & juniper notes
Garnish ~ Raspberries

 Bakewell Gin              £4.35
 ~ Wirral, England ~ 40%
An aromatic craft gin. Infused with the inevitable 
cherry and almond and classic notes of juniper 
supplemented by additions of cardamom, 
cubeb pepper and hibiscus flowers
Garnish ~ Cherry

Single Measure = 25ml

Saffron            £4.35
 ~ Dijon, France ~ 40%
On the palate juniper & coriander stand out. A 
creamy, buttery character with and obvious but not 
overwhelming spice to it.
Garnish ~ Orange

Whitley Neil      £4.35
 ~ London, England ~ 43%
London dry gin made with African botanicals 
including extracts from the Baobab tree & 
Physalis fruit.
Garnish ~ Grapefruit

Brockmans           £4.35
 ~ Surrey, England ~ 40%
Uses Tuscan juniper, Bulgarian coriander, 
Valencian orange peel & wild dried blueberries 
& blackberries. So smooth & fruity
Garnish ~ Grapefruit & Blueberries

“If at first you don’t succeed 
Try Try a Gin”



- Jameson -    £3.35
    Ireland -  40%

Scotch Whisky
- Bells -       £3.25
    Blended, Scotland -  40%

- Famous Grouse -    £3.25    
Blended, Scotland -  40%

- Auchentoschan 12 -    £4.30 
    Single Malt - 
      Lowland, Scotland -  40%

- Bowmore 12 -     £4.60 
    Single Malt - 40%
      Islay, Scotland 

- Cragganmore 12 -    £3.95 
    Single Malt - 40%
      Speyside, Scotland 

- Glenmorangie 10 -    £4.30 
    Single Malt - 40%
      Highland, Scotland 

- Highland Park 12 -    £4.50 
    Single Malt - 40%
      Island, Scotland 

- Glenkinche 12 -     £4.75 
    Single Malt - 43%
      Lowland, Scotland 

- Lagavulin 16 -     £5.50 
    Single Malt - 43%
      Islay, Scotland 

- Dalmore 12 -     £5.50 
    Single Malt - 40%
      Highland, Scotland 

Irish Whiskey

- Talisker 10-      £4.20
    Single Malt - 45.8%
      Island, Scotland   

Single Measure = 25ml Single Measure = 25ml

- Jack Daniels -   £3.40 
    Tennessee, USA -  40%

Bourbon

- Bulleit Bourbon -  £3.95 
    Kentucky, USA -  45%

- Woodford Reserve -  £4.15 
    Kentucky, USA -  43.2%

- Elijah Craig 12 -   £4.45 
    Kentucky, USA -  47%

TennesseeWhiskey

- Knob Creek -   £4.45 
    Kentucky, USA -  50%

Vodka
- Smirnoff -    £3.25 
    Moscow, Russia -  37.5%

- Grey Goose -   £4.25 
    France -  40%

- Zubrowka -    £3.95
    Poland -  40%

- Chase Marmalade -  £4.15 
    Herefordshire, England -  40%

“Vodka 
is made from potatoes,

Potatoes are vegetables,
Vegetables are good 

for you...”



Single Measure = 25ml

Brandy
- Courvoisier -   £3.75 
    France -  40%

- Remy Martin VSOP - £4.30 
    France -  40%

- Hennessy XO -   £11.60 
    France -  40%

 “Time flies when 
you’re having rum.”

- Bacardi -    £3.25
    Cuba -  37.5%

- Morgans Spiced -  £3.40 
    Jamaica -  35%

- Lamb’s Navy -   £3.25 
    Jamaica -  40%

- Appleton Estate 12 -  £4.15 
    Jamaica -  43%

- Angostura 1919 -  £4.15 
    Trinidad & Tobego -  40%

- Diplomatico Reserva - £4.20 
    Venezuela -  40%

- Ron Zacapa 23 -   £5.50 
    Guatemala -  40%

- Kraken -    £3.95 
    Trinidad & Tobego -  47%

Rum

- Havanna Club 7 -  £3.95 
    Cuba -  40%

Draught

Amstel       £2.25     £4.50

Heineken       £2.55     £5.05

Moretti       £2.55     £5.05

Orchard Thieves     £2.65     £4.90

Guinness       £2.55     £5.05

John Smiths      £2.15     £4.30

Keg Ale - 
Ask about today’s Keg Ales

Scrumpy Cider - 
Ask about today’s scrumpy cider

 

By the Bottle
Budwieser 330ml        £4.15 
Peroni 330ml      £4.15

Sol 330ml        £4.15

Blue Moon 330ml      £4.35

Brooklyn Lager 355ml     £4.70

Estrella Galacia
(gluten free)  330ml      £4.40

Heineken 0.0% 
(non-alcholic) 330ml           £3.10

Bulmers Original 500ml     £4.20

Ask about today’s selection of fruit cider
Bulmers 500ml        £4.50

Old Mout 500ml       £4.80

Rekorderlig 500ml         £4.80

 “Today I was a hero.
I rescued some beer 

that was trapped 
in a bottle”

Half    Pint



Hot DrinksSoft Drinks

IN THE MAKING SINCE 1535

Coca-Cola /Lemonade 
       10oz £2.25   16oz £3.15

Diet Coca-Cola 
       10oz £2.20   16oz £3.05

Juice 10oz       £2.70

Coca-Cola / Diet Coca-Cola 
Bottle 330ml      £2.50

J20 275ml        £2.95
Ask about today’s selection of flavours

Fever-Tree Tonic 200ml     £2.15
Ask about today’s selection of tonics

Still / Sparkling 
Spring Water 330ml     £2.15

Brtivic 55 275ml      £2.30

Appletiser 275ml      £2.30

Red Bull 250ml      £2.70

Canada Dry 
Ginger Ale 125ml     £1.35

Fentimans 
Ginger Beer 275ml       £3.15

 

- Americano -    £2.25 
   
- Cappucino -    £2.80 
 
- Flat White -    £2.45 
 
- Latte -     £2.75 
 
- Espresso -      Single - £2.15 
       Double - £2.50
 
- Espresso Macchiato -  £2.60 
 
- Caffe Mocha -   £2.95 
 
- Pot of English 
   Breakfast Tea -   £2.15 
 
- Pot of Fruit/ 
  Herbal Tea -    £2.35
     Ask for today’s 
     selection
 
- Hot Chocolate, Cream 
   & Marshmallows -  £3.05 
 
- Liqueur Coffee -   £5.95 
    Ask for available 
    choice of spirits 



A Building Beaming 
with History

The Pied Bull Chester is a city centre inn 
with the warm feel of a country pub, 

located within the walls of the historic 
Roman city of Chester. As the oldest 

coaching house in Chester the building 
dates back to the 11th Century. 

Today the interior reflects its 
distinctive heritage & even houses an 

original handmade staircase dating from 
the 15th Century.

The Pied Bull history has grown over 
recent years with the purchase of the 
Brewers Cottage on King Street and 
the expansion into Folliott House -                                                              

built in 1778 by the merchant W H Folliot. 

Not only are we a pub serving delicious 
freshly prepared food and a city centre 

hotel we are also proud to have the only 
micro-brewery within the City Walls of 
Chester. Since opening The Pied Bull 
Brewery in the cellar in April 2011 we 

have produced award winning beers includ-
ing Matador Champion beer of Cheshire 
2012 & Black Bull Champion beer of the 

North West 2015.

Whether you’re after some delicious food, 
award winning beer or a place to stay that’s 

full of character, The Pied Bull 
has something for everyone - 

locals & tourists alike.



53 - 57 Northgate Street
Chester, CH1 2HQ

01244 325829
www.piedbull.co.uk

PiedBullChester @PiedInn @PiedBullChester
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